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5 - 7,000 Expected This Weekend

Fair Ent-rants, Musician$ To Fill Campus

ii.• Th:i:ee events,. including the in-

fair Friday and Saturday in
-~"Ustrial arts fair and state music
Davis Hall.
·- contest, are expected to draw beSponsored by the Industriai Arts
tween 6,000 and 7,000 visitors to Club to stimulate interest in industhe FHS campus this weekend.
trial arts, competition for the fair
1'-learly 3,000 top musicians from has been divided by school class143 schools are expected for the · AA, A, B and BB. Trophies will
State Music Festival and- an unde- be awarded the five schools compiltermined number of prep students ing the most points in these diviha.ve entered nearly 3,800 projects sions, and also to the best project
in the fifth annual Western Kansas in the fair, school divisional winIndustrial Arts Fair. In addition, ners and the high individuals in
some 150 seniors are expected to each division.
Divisions are arts and crafts,
take the American College Tests,
drawing,
wood, graphic arts, metal,
which 'Will be given Saturday.
electrical and open.
Earlier this week nearly 70
Defending divisional champions
schools had requested entry
are Campus High of Wichita, Anblanks for the industrial arts . thony, Victoria, Mount Hope and

_fa41 OLUME LVII

North Junior High of Salina.
_
ners of several dsitrict festivals
Setting up the huge display for
held early in April in the Westentries from these defendin·g chamern half of Kansas.
ptbns and othef schools are about
Similar festivals will be held on
85 members of the Industrial Arts the same day at Wichita and Em. poria for students from Class AA,
Club and FHS faculty members.
"Workmanship on fair projects A and B high schools.
has improved tremendou-s ly since
Sponsored by the Kansas State
the _fair started," said Dr. Richard High School Activities Assn., the
Cain, pI"ofessor of industrial arts, f estival is administered by the FHS
"and· this year promises to be no division of music.
ption.''
·. ·
Entries, both instrumental and
dges of the projects will be a vocal, include 595 solos and 301 en~
m from the Kearney (Neb.) . sembles, which range from trios to
State College industrial arts fac- groups of 15. Numbers will be pre-ulty-Floyd Krubek, -Ora Lindau, sented on five and six-minute
Edward Monson and Gene Buck.
schedules starting at 8 a.m. and
The State Music Festival Satwill continue until late afternoon.
urday brings together the · winMedals will be awarded recipi-

tr-mu
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Affected by
Fag Report

Approximately 75 students were
honored for scholastic achievement
at the Honor Convocation Wednesday morning in Sheridan Coliseum.
Dr. Walter Judd, former Congressman from Minnesota, was the
featured speaker at the convocation, sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi;
national honorary scholastic fraternity.
Honored students were members
of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's
honor society; Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's honor soci~ty; students in the Honors Pro~am; seniors who made a 3.00
,•grade point last fall, and Phi Kappa Phi.
.
Judd's address was ·the first of
three speechea he made Wednesday. H e also spoke to faculty members at a noon luncheon and at
the Wooster Fund Dinner Wednesday night.

I

,!

The All-Student Council opened
its coffers to the tune of $280 Tuesday night, allotting money for the
Fort Hays Furlough and to send
l'epresentatiives to the Wooster
Fund Dinner.
Representing the Furlough Com~ittee was Ernie Miller, Liberal
senior, who asked the Council to
finance the trophies for the bicycle
races this year because of the
large expense incurred in starting
the Furlough.
Trophies will be a warded to first
and second place teams, downtown
sponsors a nd to individual team
members. They are expected to
cost nearly $200. Dave Meckenstock, Hays freshman, moved to
give not over $200 for the trophies
and the motion passed on a division
count.
The Council also decided to buy
eight tickets to the Wooster Fund
dinner to send the four class presidents and four Council representatives. The tickets cost $10 apiece.
Jim Rock, finance committee
chairmAn, presented and corrected
the proposed $2,000 ASC bud~et
!or next year. Dean of Men Bill
Jellison asked whether proviaions
had been ma.de so that fonds could
be moved from one item of the
budget to another. Rock said that
budget was merely a guide for
n ext year's finance committee to
follow and that since all the money
wu in fund it could be moved at

~11.

I

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE

30 Per Cent·

Convocation
Honors 7 5 '-.

ASC Buys Trophies;
Sends 8 Members
To Wooster Dinner

ents of top ratinigs and other entrants will receive certificates.
Judges, all from out of state, will
rate the entries one, two, three or
four on individual skill and performance, not in competition with
other entries.
Judges for the festival include
Karl Webb, Richard Weerts, Lansing Bulgin and Barbara Kinsley,
all of Northeast Missouri State at
Kirks vi 11 e; Walter Olsen and
Charles D. Wilhite of Midland Co1'lege, Fremont, Neb.; Lytton Davis,
Omaha; Richard Grace, University
of Nebraska; Robert Waterstripe,
Hastings (Neb.) College, and Melvin Lee, Ad Acres and X. Gudenburr, all of Oklahoma City.

,VEARY RIDER - Charles Stos, Otis freshman
(left) catches Manin Dinkel. Bison sophomore, as
he finishes his lap in the Fort Hays Furlough bicycle race time trials held Saturday in the state
park. Moving in to replace the exhausted Dinkel

is Richard Lebsack, Otis sophomore. Ridin g on
an independent team. the. men and three teammates finished sixth in a field of 15, with a time
of i :12 O\"er the two-mile-course.

Bicycle Race Moved to Park,
Delta Sigs Win Pole Position
Fort Hays Furlough bicyclers

will race in the west state park,

rather than in Lewis Field Stadium May 1 and 2.
The location for the men a nd
women's bicycle races and the
Greek chariot race was changed
because the racing might damage
the track for the CIC track meet
scheduled the following week.
The park area to be used is the
west side just south of the s tadium.
The track is black-topped but is
narrower and longer than the stadium track. Because of the track
conditions, the races have been
shortened to 40 miles for the
men's and 10 miles for the women's.

"~aturally we are d1sappointerl
that '1.·e can't use the stadium track
as planned," said Kent Collier, executive secretary for the E ndowment Assn., "but we understand
the damage that might be done to
the track in usini,? the stadium.''
Delta Shnna P hi won the pole
position for the men's race "-;th a
time of 6:66 on a two-mile track in
the time-trials Saturday morning.
Other positions determined by
the trials are: ~{cGrath Hall, 2;

Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2, 3; Prometheans, 4; Sigma Tau Gamma,
5; Independents, 6; Alpha Kappa
Lambda No. 1, 7; South Agnew, 8;
Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1, 9; Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1, 10; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 11; Delta Sigma Phi
No. 2, 12; a nd Alpha Kappa Lambda No. 2, 13. Tau Kappa Epsilon
No. 2 and the physical education
majors who did not ride in the
trials, will be in the 14 and 15 positions.
Miss Hays o( 1964, Dottie Lay,
"-;11 reign over the two-day event.
She v.ill lead the Saturday morning parade in which campus queens

and area bands will participate.
She ";JI also participate in the variety show Saturday night.
Other events for the fund.raising
weekend include a spring football
game, an alumni breakfast, dance.
varlet;· s how, n barbecue, and a
chicken dinner.

Student Recital Slated

David Ketchum, Rex!ord junior,

will present a recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum.
Ketchum. n tenor, wi ll be ac-

companied by Bonnie Storm, Hays
po!tt graduate student.

President Returns From World Trip
"Tired

and

hroke,"

Pre!'ident

in San Frnnri~.-.()-!\O had t o t.ak(' a
fli£ht to Lo~ An~e les a nd then to

Pakistan and around the world.
He arrived in Ha;s b; ~lane
Sunda;· night, aft.er having more
trouble getting; home from San
Francisco than he had getting to
the fa.r comers of the world.
Because of a delay in his flight
!rom Honolulu, he missed his plane

airport was: closed in so the plane
flew to Tulsa. then baek to K. C.

M . C. Cunningham returned to hi~
o(fice this week after a trip to

KanAAs

City. H cr~·e-.· er. the K. C.

and on to Hays.
''I'm 5rlad tl) be h ome." Cunningham said. " althou ~h I hsld a ver;
intere!ltini;r time a nd saw a 2'T'eAt
deal of the world. I've got a lot of
stories to te ll."

Slightly more than 30 11er cent
of FHS students were affected by
the government report on the eff ects of cigarette smoking, a Leader survey indicates. ·
Assuming that effects of the report have had time to stabilize,
Leader staff members took a pel~L. - ,
of 83 students-49 men· and 34
women.
or the women interviewed, 11,
or 32.4 per cent, said the government report Jan. 11 had some
affect on their smoking. habits.
Of these fh·e had completely
quit.
' A smaller percentage; 28.6 or 14
of t he men said their nicotine habits had been affected, but only
t,vo said they had completely quit.
However, 10 indicated they now
smoked a pipe or cigars or both.
Male smokers who did . not cut
do"-n after the report averaged almost a pack a day ( 19), while the
"reformers" averaged j ust over
half a pack.
The difference was not so great
among the women-"non-reformers" smoJting just under threefourths a pack a day and "reforme rs" just over n half a pack.
Of the 83 students, only six
were in ra,·or of the Board or
Regents ban on the sale of cigarettes on state college campuses,
which went into effect A pril 15.
Five of these were co-eds.
The general concensus is that
"While it is inconvenient, rt will
do little good because we will go
elsewhere," and "This ban is only
costing the Memorial Union mo•ey ."
One co-ed said it was a "nice
gesture" because it "tells mama
they're trying to help." A member
of the male set commented, "People
are entitled to their O\Vn vices."

Band Concert Is Friday;
Students Will Conduct

The FHS Symphonic Band will
present a spring concert at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coliseum.
Conducting numbers in the con<'ert
be Ly le Dilley, assistant
profes~or of music and band director ; Bill Bolton, Smith Center
~aduate student who is usistant
conductor. and J oe Dolezal, Cuba
junior. studen t conductor.
High school students stayini:
o,.-ernight for the state music fosth·al Saturday are special guests
of the college (or the concert.
Composers o( the numbers in•
dude Hector Berlioz. Vincent Persichetti, Jose Padilla, Richard
Wagner and Gordon Jacob.

,.m
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Follow ·the Furlough

,

.. ..

The age-old example of skepticism about Henry
Ford's horseless carriage is only one of many instances
which prove man's uncertainty about new ideas. . ·
Students, faculty and business men planning the first
Fort Hays Furlough are hoping that enthusiasm, rather
than skepticism and disinterest, will prevail around this
new idea.
Just as it took time to perlect the automobile, it will
take time to make the Furlough as effective as possible.
The goal for perfection can only• be reached if students,
faculty, businessmen and people of Western Kansae cooperate in guiding the Furlough to its ultimate success.
A· steering committee· has been working on the Furlough since last summer in order to organize an event ·
which will provide ·scholarship funds and two days of
recreation. and fellowship for town and college people.
To insure a_successful beginning, cooperation and enthusiasm on the part of all students is needed. Many
businessmen have already pledged their support.
The unswerving enthusiasm of Henry Ford earned
him lots of fun-and money-didn't it?

.

ScanningT~e Campus

.Applications Take~
For Greek Grant

Dr. Ruth A. Stout, assistant
secretary of professional relations
for the Kansas State Teachers
Assn., will be the f eatur~d speaker
for the last _student National Education Assn., meeting of the school
year at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the
Memorial Union Trails ·Room.
Dr. Stput is a past president of
the National Education Assn., and
is currently state consultant to
SNEA.
Newly elected officers will be installed at the meeting.

* * *

ACT tests for high school seniors
who wish to enter college will- be
given at 8 a.m. Saturday in Rarick
Hall.
About 150 seniors have registered for the test which takes about
four hours. Over 700 have taken
the test this year and the number
is up over previous years according to Dr. Emerald Dechant who
is in charge of the test.
The next testing date will be
June 20.

Brewings

"It's rather unfortunate," comments the BUNEWS of Boston Un- .
iversity, "that Venus de Milo got
chipped in transport-but, anyway,
when it comes to eating-you;ve
still got to hand it to her."

.• •
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*

*

* *

*

*

The Creightonian at the University of Omaha says that "Neb·r aska is about the only place where
you can get caught in a blizzard
on the way to the beach." I think
this would apply better for Kansas-if you could find a beach.
Dave Millar, sp_orts editor of the
Kansas State' Collegian comments:
"As far .as girl watching at KState is concerp.ed, no official statistics are kept, but this sport
seems to be in good hands."
. Sign on the door of a prosperous funeral director: "We J,zbv the
upper crust." -The Golleg~hronicle at St. Cloud State College;
from a column designed "to take . · ·
the reader's mind off weighty problems like whether to bid hearts or
spades."

*

* * *

. Applications . for Greek scholarships provided by funds from the
Greek Sing must be in no later
than May 1.
Applicants, which will be screened by a committee made up of the
vice-presidents of Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils, Dean of
Women Jean Stouffer arid Dean of
.Men Bill Jellison, must have a 2.0
grade index and be a junior or senior next fall
·

"l kissed my first woman and
smoked my first cigarette on the
same day. I have never had time
for tobacco since." -Arturo Toscannini.

Winners must also ha~e been active in Greek life and campus activities and financial need will also
be considered. Tuition scholarships
will be ' awarded to one man and
one woman.

New Officers Elected
For Junior IFC

Application blanks and additional
information may be picked up at
the Dean of Students office, Picken Hall, Room 208.
·

.

.* * * *

____________ __
___,;.

The Finest of Haircuts

The Leader extends its appreciation to Monte Millard for his help
in the print shop last week when
two of the printers were sick. Norman Brewer

Now Available Right

Across From the Campus.

Newly elected officers for Junior Interfraternity Council are Ron
Kruse, Delta Sigma Phi, president;
Errol Glaze, Alpha Kappa. Lambda, vice-president, and Doug Warren, Sigma Phi Epsilon, secretarytreasurer.

.

* * *

.,

.

.

PIZZ-A

·t

FREE DELIVERY

* *

WATCH
For The Opening Of
THE BOOTLEGGER

Two FHS musical groups, the
Brass Choir and the Clarinet Choir,
will present a joint concert at ·g
p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan Coliseum.
The Brass Choir will feature
numbers by Felix Mendelssohn, J.
S. Bach, William Presser, Leonard
Lebow and John Hartmeyer Leland
Bartholomew, associate professor
of music, directs the group.
Numbers by George Frederic
Handel, Antoine Francisque and
Giovanni Battista Grillo are on
the Clarinet Choir's program. The
group is directed by Harold G.
Palmer, associate professor of music.
Emilie Miller, Russell junior,
will sing a musical comedy selection.

Hoping for your name on the doo~
someday?

Name on the·doorl Carpet on the floor! It can happen to you. Just
keep your nose to the flintstone - keep sparking with those
bright ideas. Meanwhile, consider a really brilliant idea from your
New York Life Representative. It's modern life insurance for college students. It offers excellent protection now for the benefit
of your parents and, later on, for the family you'll have. What's
more, this life insurance can provide the ready cash (no questions
asked) you may one day need to convert one of your bright ideas
into a going business. Speak with your New York Life Represcnta·
tive before the term ends! There's no obligation, and someday
you will be glad you did!

ARTHUR J. LEAS, C.LU.

~9

* * *

An Air Force Officer Selection
Team will be in the Memorial Union Lobby Wednesday and Thursday.
Interested students may discuss
the opportunities of the Air Force
Officer Training Program.

(nPPY-TDE
~-mf)

Campus
Barber Shop

MA 4-5812

An all-day picnic for members of
People to People is planned for
Sunday in Alma, Nebraska.
Members of the club will leave at
8 :30 Saturday morning and return
sometime late Saturday afternoon . .

gorl'

.\

Campus Representative

~EW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

-Hi5 West Fifth

7

&onk,
,--

-------, 'I--'~
.. "lJ'-~'-

MA 4-&652

She wanted
to go for a coke

•

at the

Varsity Bow-1
•

'0

•~

3

r

)

It's All Greel~

Sigma Phi Epsilon appointed Joe
Kelly, Goodland, chaplain; Tom
Kelley, La Crosse, rush chairman,
and Paul Monty, Concordia, intratrtural chairman. Men initiated
Sunday were: Eldon Grauerholz,
Kensington; T e r r y Shoemaker,
Hays; Dale Newell, Stafford; and
Dr. Richard Burnett as sponsor.
Sue Loewen, Valley Center, was
elected Sweethea-r t Queen of ·the
Golden Heart Ball. Nancy McDonald, Smith Center, and Ima Jean
Atwood, Hays, were atten<lants.
Prometheans first · banquet and
_formal will be held Friday at . the
Hays Elks Club.
Frank Southard, ;; Oberlin, was
recently elected the Prometheans'
new president. Other new officers
are Charles Adams, Colby, vicepresident; Charles Kvasnicka, Colby, secretary; Rich Panyik, East
Alton, Ill., treasurer; Dick Rice,
Hoisington, corresponding secretary; Bill Adams, Colby, house
manager, and Kevin Hase, Springfield, Va., Interfratemiity Council
representative.
·
Fred Castle, Quinter, was appointed . social chairman and Leon
Stranathan, Kiowa, was appointed
pledge master.
Sigma Tau Gamma's guest today
and Friday is Beshir Tarabulsi, national track coach of Libia. Tara-
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bulsi is on campus in connection rummage sale and ctir wash will
with the -roreign athlete program.
be held Saturday.
Alpha Kappa Lambda . elected
Delta Zeta's pledge class officers
Andy Johnson, Belleville, social are: Ava Palmer, Atwood, presichairma.n, and Dennis Adams, Col- dent; Janice Befort, Hays, secreby, intramural chairman recently.
tary; Sammye May, Hays, treasurAlpha Gamma Delta announces er, and Billie Dye, Mulvane, scholthree new pledges: ·sue Brown, arsnip chairman.
_
Stafford; Yvonne Stum, Ness City,
Delta Zeta's wiU have a garage
and Dottie Lay, Hope.
sale Saturday in back of the house.
A mother-daughter tea was held
Delta Sigma Phi's new actives
Sunday. Nina Misegadis, Bazine, are: Tom Billinger, Hays; Ken
and her mother won the _look-alike Jennings, Phillipsburg; Jon Peters,
contest.
Oberlin, and Calvin Reese, Logan.
Sigma Sigma Sigma recently
D~lta Sig's will have a picnic
pledged Johnny Valerius, Hoising- with . Sigma Kappa and Alpha Xi
ton, and Becky Bodenhamer, Wa- Delta today.
Keeney.
Alpha Xi Delta State Day was
Tri Sig's Deep Purple Formal is hefd at Wichita University April
Friday.
12. Those ·attending were: Louise
Sigma Kappa installed officers Miller, Stafford; Helen Cooper,
April 13. Those installed are: Joyce Oakley; Barbara Branson and TerTrogden, Hugoton, president; Lin- ry · Ann Walhein, Great Bend;
da Ohlemeier, La Crosse, first vice- Kathleen DeGeer, Lake City; Caro.
president; Sandy Cummins, Chula line Scantlin, Pratt, and Kay FinVista, Calif.; Sheila Halligan, l\!c- ley, Atwood.
Tau Kappa Epsilon held activaDonald, cores ponding secretary;
Nione Olson, . Oberlin,- registrar, tion services recently for Larry
_a nd Sandy Mathews, Hays, record- · Daise, Kanorado; Ed Hanson,
Herndon; Dan Leasure, Lyons, and
ing secretary.
Jim Emmot, Beloit, was chosen Rex Edickson, Rexfo:rd.
An hour dance with Delta Zeta
king ·or' the Chrystal Cloud formal
Saturday.
.
was held Wednesday. The annual
· Sigma Kappa's will hold a picnic Red Carnation Ball Formal is
today with Delta Sigma -Phi and a scheduled Saturday at the Masonic
Sigma Kappa retreat Friday. A Lodge.

.
IT'S TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR.CHEVROLET DEALER'S

MISS APRIL - Tanya Armstrong; Goodland freshman, perches on
top The Leader press and waits for the call "Roll 'em." With the
assistance of Miss Armstrong the ·oo Miehle ne,·er ran smoother.

Two Column Tim·e table
Toda:,

Golr, FHS vs. Omaha Univ., there
Ii p.m. - Phi Kappa Phl, Black Room
6 :BO p.m. - Phi Kappa Phi Banquet, Gold

Room

Frida:,

Track - Colorado Relays
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowahlp,
Prairie Room
8 p.m. Alpha Gamma Delta formal,
Black Room

Saturday ··

Track - Colorado Relay,
AU Day - State Mualc Festival
8 :SO p .m. - Tau Kappa Epsilon formal,
Gold Room
Sunday
7 :30 p.m. - Union Movie, Gold Room
Tennis - Pittsbu~ St.ate at Wichita
Ii :30 p.m. - Alpha XI Delta, Astra Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
and Dlack Room
8 p.m. Panhellenie Council, Prairie
Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room; Junior
IFC, Santa Fe Room

Tuesda:,

Noon Baptist Student Union, Smoky
Room
7 p.m. - WRA, Smoky Hill Room
7 :30 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi hour dance,
Aatra Room
8 p.m. - AA UW, Black Room

nm

Wednesda:,

,•

Track - FUS vs. Wichita, here
Tennis - Emporia State, here
Golt .FUS vs. Wesleyan nnd Baker
Univ., Salina
6 p.m. - SPURS, Smoky Hill Room
6 p.m. SNEA, Trails Room

G:30 p.m. KAYS Athletic Bn11quet,
Illnck nnd Gold Room
7 :30 p.m. Phi Sivn:i Epsilon hour
dance, Astra Roqm
·
Nut Thuracfa:,
Noon Kansa:! Economic Development,
Gold Room; Bn'1tlit Student Union, Santa
Fe Room
7 p.m. - Spani:ih Club, Gold Room

Tribunal Trial Plan Nets
More Parking Space

Parking permits will not be required of students from 1 p.m. on
Fridays until 8 p.m. Mondays for
the rest of the school year.
Under a plan started by the
Traffic Tribunal, students will only
be required to have a registration
sticker to park anywhere on campus, except in restricted areas such
as those reserved for the campus
doctor or nurse.
This is a trial7>rogram. It was
started after a check was made by
FHS Patrolman Wendell Wyatt,
\1:ho found between 20 and 30 empty spaces on South Campus Drive.

STORE
WIDE
RECORD
SALE
lOo/o Off on all :l.5's and 3.'3's

at

Hays Music Co., Inc.

5 different ways to make a big splash!
wilhout going overboard on price

Tt's get-thHottage-rendy time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N'
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Ti.me to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
or Che\'Tolet's five great highway performers.
~ow it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-c1ass price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty riv-als just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type o! traYel in the ::;outhf ully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrilty Chevy Il has hill-flattening power. Unique Cor\-air
offers extra pow.er that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new cu. To get a gieat trade on your old one. To get a
- "-..:r--.,. in big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's, Come on in I
aiUK TH£ T·N·T DEALS ON CHElROLIT • CMEYEUE • tttm n. CORYAIR ANO CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEYROL£T DEAL£R'l

I
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Ho.rnets Dump FHS
In Dual Meet, 89-56

Netmen Ba.ttle
Emporia Here
The FHS Tiger tennis team battles Pittsburg State at 1:30 p.m.
Monday at the Wichita North High
School tennis courts and Emporia
State at 1 p.m. Wednesday at Hays.
E-State, the CIC favorite, shut.
out FHS, 7-0, in the s;ason opener
.for Hays. Pittsburg defeated the
Bengals, 5-2, last season.
Pitt, a strong CIC contender, has
all its netmen back, except one.
Leading the· Gorillas' attack will
be Steve Wood, number one, followed by Mike Doherty. Wood took
the conference single championship
and Doherty got beat out in the
single finals 1ast year.
Tennis coach Malcolm Applegate
will take his regular five-man
squad to the meets. They are ·Don
Fry, Hays junior; Jim W~lls, Garden City junior; Rex Vonachen,
Pratt junior; Pat McAtee, Ellsworth junior; and Jim Tieszen,
Newton freshman.
Tieszen-Fry and McAtee ..Von·achen wil pair up for the doubles
rna~hes.

PENTATHLON WINNERS - Phil Unruh, center, AKL senior from
C1:>peland, won the Phi Sigma Epsilon Pentathlon Saturday at Lewis
Field Stadium. Clarence Taylor, left, TKE freshman from Oakley,
placed second and Flanders Byford, independent. Great Bend freshman, finished third.
The athletes c<lmpeted in five events-high jump, broad jump,
shot put, 100-yd. dash, and 220-yd. dash
·
Other fraternity representatives who scored were Dennis Vrbas
Phi Sig, Atwood sophomore; Keith Wilson, TKE, Pawnee Rock senior: ·
Jim Johnson, .Sig Ep, Stafford junior.
'
.
Independent scorers were Ken Butler, Salina freshman; Jim Tieszen, McPherson freshman; Francis Weers, Seward junior; Ed Johnson,
Hugoton sophomore; Carl Johnson, Ulysses junior; Rich Jarvis, Almena sophomore, and Marc Meng, Inga Us freshman.

.

The Tigers dropped Hutchinson
Junior College, 7-2, for Hutch's
first· loss of the season Thursday
afternoon here.
· FHS won four of the . six singles
and swept all three doubles matches in their first home debut match.
Those winning singles victories
were Vonachen, :McAtee, Tieszen
and Bud Campbell, Ellis junior.
Sweeping the doubles were Fry and
Tieszen, Vonachen-McAtee, and
Wells-Derry Whitney, Hays sopho·

rnor&

!.

'

.

Kearney State revenged an ear.
lier 4-3 defeat at the hands of the
Tigers by defeating FHS by a similar score on the local courts. The
loss left FHS's racketeers with a
2-5 record.
Vonachen and Wells registered
the only two victories out of five
singles matches. Wells and McAtee
outplayed their opponents for a
doubles triumph.

KAYS To Honor

Lettermen, Coaches
James Jeffrey, the executive director of the Fellowship of ·Christian Athletes, is the · featured
speaker at the Hays' Athletic
Achievement Banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.
The banquet, sponsored by the
KAYS Radio Sports Booster Club,
honors FHS, St. Joseph's Academy
and Hays High School lettermen
and their coaching staffs.
Jeffrey, a widely proclaimed
speaker, named to the All-Southwest Conference football team in
1960 when he was a fullback on
the Baylor University team. While
in the Air Force he played service
football with the Carswell Base
team in 1951 and was named to
the All-Service team that year.
An attendance of 350 is expected. Special guests are members of
the Sports Boosters Club.

·Tiger Linksmen To Meet
Kansas Wesleyan, Baker
(!-9), 3,0.
FHS's golf . squad meets Kansas
Joel
MoS..'! (i7), FHS, def. John Konnesky
Wesleyan and Baker University in
(84). 3-0.
a three-team match at 1 p.m: WedRalph Dinkel (83). FHS, split with Jay
Roulier (83), 11,-'.:·1½,
nesday at Salina.
_
.
FHS "'· Dodge . City:
· The Tiger linkmen met Omaha · Curtis Jacks (81), DC, -def. Getty (86), 3-0.
(85), FHS. de!. Don Hamby (88), 2-L
University this morning and Kear- Ford
M()f,s. (iil, FHS, de!. Mike Keck (94), 3.0.
ney State Wednesday afternoon in Curtis ~ley (91), DC, def. John Francis
3-0.
a two-day road trip to Nebraska. FHS(95),
,.,. SL Bent-diet's:
The results will be in the next issue Smile~· {.!--0, FHS. def. Pat Hare (9,0l, 2-1.
Carli~e l (!12), FHS, def. Carl Derkhout (83)
o{ The Leader.
2-1.
'
(90), FHS, de(. Bill Matthews (9-0,
Making the trip to Salina will be Friend
3-0.
R. J. Smiley, Hays junior, and Ficken (90), FHS, def. Bob Sideman (100)
34
.
'
Bud Carlisle, Russell. junior, plus
Pat O'Donnell (89). SB, def. Pekarek (91)
three other golfers which have not
21,~-½'
yet been picked by Coach Joel FHS vs. Waahburn:
Adams (i6), WU, def. Smiley (8-l). 3-0.
:Moss.
Bill McDonald (i8), WU,. def. Carlise) (82),.
3-0.
.
The Bengals did not meet Kan- Roger
Klu,ka (iS), WU, deC. Frieden (85),
3.0.
·
sas Wesleyan and Baker University
Bob Hurnt'l' (82), WU. def. Ficken (90), 3-0.
last season.
Denny Pe)·ne (89), WU, def. Pekarek (91),
2-1.
The Tigers split two three-team
meets to even their season record
to three victories with three losses.
In the first triangular meet with
Washburn University and St. Bene- SOC Session Friday
dict's _College, FHS handed St.
A meeting for organization presBenedict's a 10 ½ to 4 ½ defeat at idents is scheduled Friday at 4 p.m.
Topeka April 15. But Washburn, in the Memorial Union Trails Room
who finished second in the NAIA to discuss changes which have been
last year, buried FHS 14-1. Wash- made in the format of the Stuburn dumped St. Benedict's 13-2. dent Organizations C o mm i t tee
WU's Jerry Adams was the medal- (SOC).
ist ,vinner \\;th a 76 tally.
The Bengals edged Hutchinson
Junior College, 9 ½ to 8 ½, and fell
. to Dodge City Junior College, 7-5,
in their first home meet Friday
afternoon. Hutch pounded Dodge
101h to 1 ½, . Hutchinson's Dean
Wingert carded a 72 for medalist
honors.

""

About two dozen Fort Hays cial 10:20.6, nine-tenths · off · the
State track and field squadmen will school mark, also for a fourth
compete in the Colorado Relays place.
Reu11lts:
.
Friday and Saturday.
440 relay - 1. Emporia (Ron Clutz, Jim- ··
Coach Alex Francis said he plans . Harrini:tun, DeWol£! Roberts, Rich Vinln•
FHS runners were Dan Rowe, Anto enter that many in the meet at ski).
thon>·, McKown and Ronnie Morel. Time.
Boulder, Colo., but would decide 43.4 (record: old record 43.8, FHS, 1963.)
- Richard Di Paola. ES, ,&7-11 :
exact entries after Tuesday night's 2. Shotput
Larry Flint, FHS, 46-9: 3. Earl Kjed&tad,
dual at Emporia State.
ES, 45-10~{.
Javelin - 1. Kent Hurn, ES, 224.-3; 2,
Emporia State used balanced Mike Pitco, ES, 223-3: 3. Kenny Oard, ES,
212-1 %, (Record; old reeord 218-10½~ RUIIS
scoring in most events to dump l\liller,
ES, 1961.)
the Tigers for the fourth consecull1ile - 1. John Camien, ES; 2. John McES: 3. Sloan, ES. Time, 4, :1'.8
tive year, 89-56, at Emporia, Tues- Donnell,
(record; old record 4 :22.2, Camien, 1963).
day night.
High jump - 1. tie between Schmidt and ·
Running under the lights, the Williams, FHS, 6-4; 3, CharlH Seawood. ·ES.
6-9.
Hornets won 12 of 17 events as
440 - 1. Wolfson, ES, 2. Hanns, FHS; S.
they pulJed away from· ·the out- l\tcKuwn, FHS. Time, 49.0 (ties. record by
Jon Day, FHS, 1963. )
manned Bengals. Absent from the
100 - 1. Rich· Vininski, ES: 2. Robert&
Tiger squad were Tom Kindsvater, ES; 3. Morel, FHS. Time 9.8 (ties recordk
Rex Ressler, ES, 1961.)
1,<,l
Larry Pickering and Jerry Hertel.
120 highs - 1. Ed Walters., FBS; 2. I;;a,n
Schneider, FHS; 3, Charles Lundblade. FBS.
FHS firsts came from Ed WalTime 15,5.
ters in the high hurdles; Ron Mc880 - 1. Camien, ES; 2. John McDonnell.
ES; 3.. Mannering, Time, 1 :54.S.
Kown in the intermediate hurdIlroad jump - 1, Roberts, ES, 20-7½, 2,
les, Bob Schmidt in the triple
Morel, FHS, 20-1 ; 3. McKown, FHS, 20-¾,
jump, Schmidt and Rod Williams
220 - 1. Vinin.ski, ES: 2. Hanns, FHS:
a. Morel, FHS. Time, 21.9 (record; !irat
in the high jump and the mile
tirne event run on curve).
relay team of Cecil Johnson,
Di,;cus - 1. Dill Eikermann, ES, 153-1 :
2. Ken Hawkinsc;m, ES, 150-0 ; 3. Curtis PefBob Anthony. Dennis Manne ring
ferman, ES, 14i•2¼,
and Jack Harms.
330- intermediates - 1, McKown, FBS; 2,
Lundblade, -FHS; 3, Schnieder. FHS. Timr,
In the mile relay, the Hornets ,&0"1
(record, ·new event).
led the. Bengals for two laps, but
Two,mile - 1. Sloan, F.S ; 2. Lakin, FHS;
the Tigers got back into the race 3. Richard Woelk, ES. Time, 9 ;00.3 (record;
. old record 9 :26.5, Sloan, 1963.)
.
with a strong leg by l\!annering.
Pole vault - 1. C. R. Robe%. ES, 14·¾;
Then Harms reversed an earlier 2. Steve .Mitchell, ES, 13-S ; 3. Seawood, ES,
440-y_ard dash finish beating Em- 13-0.
.Mlle relay - 1, FHS (Johnaon, Anthon)',
poria's Burt Wolfson in the anchor l\la11nering, Harms). Emporia runners were
Clutz, Harrington, David Geor&e. Wollaon.
lap ,\;th a 48.2 clocking.
Time, 3 :21.1 (ncord; old record 3 ::U.S.
FHS swept all three places in FHS, 1961.)
jump - 1. Schmidt, FHS, 42· ¼ ;
both hurdle events while Emporia 2. Triple
Roberl,. ES. 41°-ll,.'_:: 3. Dan Arnold, ES,
did the same in the javelin, discus, 41-3 1, :.:- (Record, new event.)
pole vault and mile run.
Pawnee Rock sophomore Don
Placement Dates
Lakin ran second · to Ireland
Sloan in the two-mile, turning in
Wednesday Woolworth Co.,
a 9 :11, more than 10 seconds unmanagement training; ·Armour Co.,
der the school record, but the
sales positions and cattle buyers.
time was not official and the
Thursday - Cl~yeland, Ohio, all
mark cannot be listed as a FHS
secondary posi~ons, especially inrecord.
dustrial arts.. - : FHS set mfet records in the mile
May 1 Geig;· Agricultural
relay, _the 330-yard intermediate
Chemical
Co.,
agriculture
and'busi•
hurdles and the triple jump. The
ncss
majors
.
.
last two events are new in the dual
meet. ·
Emporia set new records in the
440 relay, javelin, mile, two-mile
and 220 and tied the meet standards in the 100 and 440.
Saturday the Tigers placed in
three events at the Kansas Relays
Williams jumped 6-4 ¼ tying for
first place ,vith KU's Tyce Smith,i,
but lost in a jump-off.
Tiger two-mile relay team was
unofficially clocked in 7 :43.2, onetenth of a second off the school
record for fourth place. The distance medley time was an unof fi-

FIIS v~. llutchirw-.n:
Wing.,rt F:!1. HJC. rld. Ficken (H). 3--0.
Art Noll (5-'l, HJC, ,Jpf. Pekarek (89), 3-0.
Bill Getty (t-6), FHS, def. Don Williams

.

I ~71. 2-1.

Jim Forrl

(85). FllS, def. Dennis Sayers

.M...an:s .

ii a HOWARD

HAWKS trtdoctot

favorite

sport?"

TECHNICOLOR
A\.111'.'W{ tS,11, ltll..l'iC

THE SAFE wAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the snme Rafe refresher found in cofTec and
tea. Yet NoDoz if' fa~ter.
handier, more reliable. A~lutely not babit-formin~.

Next time monotony makes

you feel drowsy while driving.
working or stud;;ng, do as
million.q do ... perk up with
AAfe, effective NoDoz tablets
• ~t?ee, ~a. :,~uct el

l~bcr~

Sun. at J:00 - 5:05 - 9:10

----ALSO----

SYMMl!TRY •

PRICES F'ROM S12D TO S1DOO

Ora nit> Blo.~om :1nd K uhn'lli
0

For The Fineflt in Dfamond111

Student Plan~ So C,;uryins: C'har~u

KUHN'S JEWELERS

"The Girl
Can't He]p It"

~f.arrin~
Jane ~f A:SSFIELD

Tom E'WELL
~un. at 3 :10 - i:15
Sl":S thru. THl'"R.

Phone liA

I

